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Roadside Conservation Committee

Terms of Reference 

To coordinate and promote the conservation and 
effective management of rail and roadside 

vegetation for the benefit of the environment and 
the people of Western Australia. 



Roadside Conservation Committee

• Many Road Reserves are a direct result of Government Policy 
to create reserves for the conservation of “shrubs, wildflowers 
and trees”. 

• This arose under the premiership of Sir David Brand in the 
period 1959 to 1968. 

• In response to a National Trust report the first Committee was 
formed in 1969 and in 1985 it became the RCC. 

• Local government has been involved since the first roadside 
conference in 1962; and it is still represented on the RCC by 
two shire councillors and one WALGA representative.

• The committee also has members from government agencies, 
utility providers, and two community conservation bodies.  

• The RCC Executive Officer prepares publications and provides 
training on the protection of roadside vegetation.





‘Typical’ 20m road reserve 
– does it also have values?



Yes - even a 20m road reserve can have 
local and strategic value

But with much greater management requirements



 Explaining values of roadside vegetation:

o Natural values and biodiversity (including tourism and community)

o Landcare values – wind, water and salinity

o Protection of the road asset 

 Understanding impacts of management methods:

o Maintenance zone 

o Interaction of clearing, weeds, fire and ongoing maintenance

o Maintenance vs re-establishment

 Encouraging best practice:

o Publications

o Training

o Advisory (eg LGs, Regional Road Groups, Austroads, rail, utilities)

SCOPE OF RCC GUIDANCE 





The RCC is extending its range of 
guidance materials

New publications in production



GUIDANCE: 

“BIODIVERSITY CONTEXT FOR ROAD DESIGN AND SAFETY” 

What is meant by biodiversity and 

the need to preserve it

Why conservation in-situ is better

than trying to restore vegetation 

 Pressures affecting natural 

values

Ways to help arrest and reverse 

adverse trends

 Promote a basic code of practice



ELEMENTS OF A CODE OF PRACTICE: 

1) Stewardship of biodiversity in policy, planning, design & operation.  

2) Recognise role of remnant vegetation and biodiversity. 

3) Support rail & roadways as reserves and links of natural values. 

4) Make an inventory of remaining remnant values. 

5) Conserve local biodiversity in-situ.

6) Buffer remnants. 

7) Prevent new impacts on remnants & remediate existing impacts.  

8) Plan to minimise infrastructure footprint to limit disturbance. 

9) Restore degraded areas and enhance vegetation resiliance. 

10) Use local provenance & ecotype in rehabilitation.



GUIDANCE: “PLANNING TO ENHANCE ROADSIDES”

Which encourages: 

• A stocktake of roadsides to help inform 
management 

• Incorporation into planning & management 



The guide will outline 5 steps 
to encourage a strategic planning 
approach:

1. collate information that may
be held or can be obtained

2. identify higher value roadsides
3. identify existing value areas
4. identify potential linkages
5. develop policies, plans and

works programs

It uses a real case study.

Provides guidance to adapt the 
approach to suit any LG.



GUIDANCE “PRUNING AND TRIMMING” 

 Working in the maintenance zone; where a clearing exemption applies 

 Best practice - targeted at areas needing it and uses right equipment 

o Equipment and techniques chosen to limit plant 

damage and impact on vegetation. 

o Match equipment and technique to vegetation 

type.

o Task separation based on roadside values. Not 

“one-size-fits-all”. 

 Is pruning or trimming necessary?

o Non-frangible vs frangible plants - the latter can 

often be left when pruning (or trimming). 

 Benefits of good pruning:

o Aesthetics (tourism and community complaints)

o Tree health

o Maintain habitat and canopy linkages.



 For Austroads guidelines.

 Promotes integration of conservation 

consideration with road safety design.

 Seeks Austroads guidance to: explain the 

environmental context; potential for 

collateral impacts; and options to avoid or 

moderate environmental impacts. 

 Includes recognition: 

 Of native vegetation as an asset on 

roadsides.

 That various approaches are available 

for improving road safety.

“DISCUSSION PAPER”: BIODIVERSITY PROTECTION & ROAD DESIGN



Essentially the RCC is 
encouraging initiatives that 

help support a sense of place. 



The Roadside Conservation Committee seeks to 
provides the support and the tools to assist road 

managers to be stewards of their roadsides to 
protect their natural values for the future



Thank You

https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/management/off-reserve-
conservation/roadside-conservation

https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/management/off-reserve-conservation/roadside-conservation

